TUESDAY, 7 OCTOBER – Undergraduate and Postgraduate Students of the Faculty of Engineering Universiti Malaysia Sabah (UMS) are welcomed to apply for a scholarship from Talisman Malaysia Limited.

Among the benefits of their scholarship are tuition and exam allowance, cost of living allowance and books, computer and printer allowance and the opportunity to do their internship and work at Talisman Malaysia Limited.

As such, interested students can send in their application, comprehensive resume, academic transcript and offer letter from UMS.

For postgraduate students, a copy of their Master’s degree must be included in their application.

Besides being excellent academically and active in co-curriculum activities, assessment would be done based on their speaking and writing ability in the Malay and English language.

Applications can be sent to Faculty of Engineering or through the email of the Deputy Dean (Student Affairs and Alumni), Assoc. Prof. Dr. Nurmin Bolong at nurmin@ums.edu.my or nurminbolong@gmail.com.

Closing date of application is on 10 October 2014. – HH (fl)
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